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Mother Maria Luisa Schiantarelli 
 
A short biography 
 
 Natalina Schiantarelli was born in Venice a few days before Christmas, on December 20, 
1718. Her father, Francesco, was a banker; her mother, Elena, furthered the human and Christian 
education of her daughter. The child was intelligent and endowed with artistic gifts for music and 
handicrafts, together with a practical good sense.  
 
 The young girl experienced deep suffering when her father became bankrupt and her 
family was reduced to poverty. Everything had to be sold, even their home, to satisfy the 
creditors’ claims. It seems that her father died during that time. Her mother probably had to work 
for a living when she moved out to different families throughout Europe. Natalina was thus 
introduced to different European cultures and was particularly gifted in learning new languages.  
 
 When she was eighteen years of age, her mother died, leaving her completely alone in a 
foreign country. Her two uncles, Jesuists, called her to Rome and searched for a convent ready to 
accept their orphaned niece. Natalina herself chose the Ursulines in Via Vittoria where she was 
welcomed as a boarder and organist, because of her gift for music. The Sisters found her pleasant, 
friendly, at ease with different members of society, for members of the Roman nobility often 
came to the monastery, and she was an excellent musician with a practical knowledge of business, 
which she probably inherited from her father.  
 
 After two years with the Ursulines, Natalina asked to share their life and began her 
postulancy on February 26, 1738. When she entered the novitiate, she was given the name of 
Sister Maria Luisa di San Giuseppe. A French-speaking Sister in the community was particularly 
interested in the beatification of Saint Angela. Noticing the novice’s literary gifts, she had her 
translate in Italian her letters and meditations on Angela Merici’s spirituality, thus communicating 
to Sister Luisa her great zeal for Angela’s cause. With the agreement of her Novice-Mistress, Sister 
then wrote to one of her uncles, Father Antonio Schiantarelli, rector of the Jesuits in Vicenza, 
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requesting information on the life of Angela and devotion to her. He replied by sending her a huge 
envelope, which the Novice-Mistress asked Sr Luisa to leave in a drawer, so as to devote herself 
more intensely to her religions formation. The documents waited there for about ten years! 
 
 After her first profession, her apostolate was among the young boarders in Via Vittoria. She 
proved to be an excellent educator, trying to adapt her methods to the needs of her times. She 
also edified the community through her love of prayer and her particular devotion to the Holy 
Eucharist. However, she did not forget Angela’s beatification and began gathering documents and 
inquiring among the high ranking priests who often came to visit the monastery about the 
different steps needed for a beatification process.  
 
 On September 6, 1760, Mother Luisa was elected superior of the monastery and remained 
in office, either as prioress or assistant, until shortly before her death. She added to her work for 
the cause of Angela her care for a large community with few financial resources. When part of the 
building began to deteriorate, she managed to have a whole new wing built and asked for financial 
aid from different benefactors. She even requested it from Pope Clement XIII, and succeeded in 
obtaining it. When his successor, Pope Clement XIV also received such a request from Mother 
Luisa, he reacted by saying, See what that woman wrote to me, and then have the heart to refuse 
her request! He then allotted to the Monastery revenues from a Luogo Pio in Bologna, thus giving 
the Ursulines a certain financial stability. The Ursuline annalist then wrote the following comment: 
and they were longer obliged to be indebted! Mother Luisa was also gifted for organization and 
administration, and wise in placing money and managing the funds she received.  
 
 
Preparing the way 
 
 Around 1750 - Mother Luisa was then 32 years of age - she happened to receive a visit 
from Father Lombardi, a Jesuit, probably out of courtesy for her uncle Jesuits. During the visit, she 
left her visitor in order to fulfill some duty among the boarders and asked one of the Sisters to 
take her place during that time. While awaiting her return, Father Lombardi asked for information 
about the Ursulines, their foundress and the Institute. When he heard the Sister talk about Angela 
Merici, he became excited and declared that he had great devotion to her and was hoping for her 
beatification. When Mother Luisa returned to the parlor, a spark of enthusiasm was kindled 
between the two admirers of Angela, and the visit ended with two resolutions: Father Lombardi 
promised to prepare a new biography on Angela, and Sr Maria Luisa, to write to all the Ursuline 
monasteries and interest them in the future beatification. She then alerted all the convents and 
Companies whose address she obtained, and thus began extensive epistolary relations, not only 
with the Ursulines in Europe, but also with those in Canada, Martinique, Louisiana and Brazil. 
 
 Mother Luisa’s care for her monastery did not hinder her zeal for Angela Merici’s cause: 
she undertook many journeys, assisted at long meetings and sessions with the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites for the Cause of Saints, kept up anendless correspondence, and still 
managed to do everything at once.  
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 The first effect of her correspondence was to tighten the bonds between Ursulines 
throughout the world. Their letters were also a pretext for requesting medals, rosaries, holy cards, 
indulgences, even interventions among high ranking people to protect or promote one or other 
favorite. Often the communities asked for more information on Angela, on the beginning of the 
Order, on different foundations.  
 
 The Ursulines also sent money to support the cause; gifts arrived, but the sums were small 
as the monasteries were not wealthy. Mother Walbourg Castella in Friburg could not send 
anything, because the community had to make a loan. The superior in Sibiù was not allowed to 
send money without the permission of “His Majesty the Bishop”. Mother Marie Louise wrote from 
Namur that the community gave up sweets so as to be able to send a small contribution. From 
New Orleans, Sister Antonino Ramos admitted that: In spite of my love for Saint Angela, I can give 
so little. 
 
 In 1635, a decree of Pope Urban VIII had forbidden any official form of cult before a formal 
decision of the Church, and allowed a single exception, that of veneration since “immemorial 
times”. Mother Luisa’s aim was then to establish that Angela was prayed and honored as 
“blessed” with the approval of Church authorities. She had to follow the very detailed guidelines 
given by the Istruzione per il Processo di Brescia e documenti per la Beatificazione della fondatrice 
delle Orsoline, Angela Merici, now kept in Venice. In order to ensure a canonical form for the 
information on devotion to Saint Angela and the cult given to her, Mother Luisa sent each 
community a paper which had to be authentified by the Bishop of the Diocese. The questionnaire 
included three points: 
 

1° Do your constitutions prescribe a day of fasting and communion for the feast of 
“Blessed” Angela? 
 
2° Is the 21st of March (then considered as the anniversary of Angela’s death) a holiday for 

the community?  
 
3° Have the sisters always observed devotion to their blessed Mother? 

 
 The Ursulines’answers were enthusiastic and to the point. The inquiry revealed that since 
the beginning of the seventeenth century, veneration for Angela was generalized in every Ursuline 
Congregation with very few rare exceptions. Even when the Ursulines took up monastic life - 
which differed from the first primitive form - Angela’s memory did not disappear. A Little Office of 
Saint Ursula, with a memory of Blessed Angela was edited in 1636 in Paris for the monasteries 
belonging to the Congregation of Bordeaux. The sisters there wrote that for the past 40 or 50 
years we have honored Blessed Angela on March 21, with a general Communion, preceded by a 
day of fasting. The Monastery in Grenoble honored her on the same day at Vespers, during the 
chant of the Magnificat and the Ave Regina. The Rule observed at Ingolstadt required a day of 
fasting in honor of our holy foundress and celebration of a high Mass on the fist Sunday after 
Easter.  
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Waiting for Angela to be officially “blessed” 
 
 When a diocesan Process of Beatification was organized in Brescia on October 10, 1757, a 
tribunal was likewise erected within the Ursuline Monastery in Rome. Its members questioned the 
sisters of the Community and examined different documents: paintings and sculptures, 
manuscripts, printed material kept in the archives or gathered for this circumstance. The Acts of 
the two processes, the one in Brescia and the one in Rome, were then confronted to see whether 
they were exact and their conclusions the same. The Sacred Congregation of Rites finally 
admitted: 
 

1° that Angela Merici died in Brescia in 1540 with a very high reputation of holiness; 
 
2° that from her death on, the whole city of Brescia venerated her publicly, and that this 
cult then expanded to neighboring provinces and other countries, notably in France and 
Germany; 
 
3° that the Bishops, in Brescia and elsewhere, were informed of this cult and were never 
opposed to it; 
 
4° that this cult existed almost 100 years before Pope Urban VIII’s decree, and continued 
even after the decree was published; 
 
5° that her biographers have always referred to her as “Blessed Angela Merici”; 
 
6° that miracles, old and new, and wonderful graces, obtained through the intercession of 
Angela Merici, proved that her cult was legitimate. 

 
 The Beatification process seemed to come to an end, but Pope Benedict XIV died in 1758. 
Mother Luisa could announce only five years later that Pope Clement XIII authorized the process 
to be taken up again. However, he granted the Ursulines a plenary Indulgence for the feast of 
Blessed Angela Merici, foundress of their Order. An astounding event, for Angela had not yet been 
beatified, and yet the Pope officially authorized her cult! 
 
 On September 5, 1766, during the Chapter of the Community, an event occurred which, up 
to then, was unique in the whole history of the Church: Mother Virginia Saracinelli had just been 
elected Prioress of the Monastery, and Mother Luisa, her Assistant. The newly elected Prioress 
proposed to vote for the sister who would officially be in charge of the cause of Beatification. All 
the votes were in favor of Mother Luisa. The ecclesiastical superiors presiding the election in the 
name of the Cardinal Vicar in Rome, immediately wrote out the official act appointing her as 
Postulator of the Cause. Until recent ears, she was not only the only woman religious, but the only 
woman assigned to this function.  
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Universal rejoicing 
 
 Finally, on April 30, 1768, Clement XIII edicted the Apostolic Decree which approved the 
cult given to Blessed Angela, and extended it to the universal Church. The Beatification ceremony 
was set for July 10 of the same year, and the Pope granted a plenary indulgence to all who would 
participate in this solemn feast. Mother Luisa quickly sent a copy of the Decree to all the Ursulines, 
be they monastic, congregated or secular. The feast was not organized officially in Rome but in 
each Ursuline monastery, with great apparel, including paintings, sculptures representing Angela, 
drapes, banners, and original music. For example the Prioress of Dinant wrote: This feast was 
announced by all the bells ringing throughout the city, together with the shooting of canons. This 
was repeated the next day, during the blessing at the end of the Solemn Mass, and on the third 
day, in the evening during the Te Deum, with all the bells ringing again. Some monasteries even 
wrote about miracles happening on the same day. Many letters described how the beatification 
was celebrated in their Ursuline convent, and added requests for a biography or a portrait of 
Angela. 
 
 The Monastery in Via Vittoria had the church redecorated with paintings representing 
different scenes from Angela’s life. A festive Triduum was organized including Solemn Mass and 
Vespers, concerts, and public lights. Pope Clement XIII personally joined the celebration in the 
Monastery. Carlo Doneda published a new life of Angela; Girolamo Lombardi kept preparing his 
biography, and Mother Luisa had a life of Angela published in (poor) French by Generoso 
Salomoni. Several communities sent to Rome their suggestions and musical compositions for an 
Office in honor of Blessed Angela.  
 
 Mother Luisa did not cease working and requested from Pope Clement XIII a perpetual 
plenary indulgence on May 31, the new feast of Blessed Angela, for all who would come and pray 
in a church of the Order. She had Angela’s Counsels and Testament published. Unfortunately the 
primitive Rule seemed to have been forgotten, and many referred to the one published in Milan.  
 
 When the Canons of Saint Afra were preparing Angela’s new tomb, they wanted to dress 
her remains in a new habit. On this occasion, Mother Luisa, on December 19, 1771, wrote a letter 
to the Bishop of Brescia, Cardinal Giovanni Molino, expressing her wish that the remains of 
Blessed Angela be clothed in black, as were dressed all the Ursuline sisters throughout the world. 
In spite of her insistence and that of other Ursulines, the problem was solved on March 27, 1773, 
by the Sacred Congregation, due to the Franciscans’ influence: Angela would be clothed, as in the 
past, with the habit of the Franciscan Tertiaries.  
 
A far off canonization 
 
 Encouraged by her first success, Mother Luisa began to prepare for the canonization. The 
apostolic process opened in Brescia on April 3, 1770, under Clement XIV, a year after the death of 
his predecessor, but Clement XIV’s death in 1774 delayed the proceedings. Pope Pius VI was the 
one who would resume the process.  
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 There still remained the problem of having the Sacred Congregation recognize some 
miracles. From Wurtsburg, sister Mary Joseph of Jesus wrote with skepticism: It will be difficult to 
obtain any miracle during this corrupt century, since faith is not so much alive and there is little 
confidence among the faithful. But God will provide, by order of His Eternal Providence! And 
Providence did provide: On April 4, 1777, the solemn transfer of Angela’s remains took place from 
the crypt to the upper church of Saint Afra, and, on April 12, they were placed in a new tomb, with 
many blind, lame and paralyzed people attending. Mother Luisa had expressed the wish that these 
be present, with the hope that some miracles would then take place! But the expected miracles 
happened later, during the next three years. These were the instantaneous cures of Angela 
Filippini in Brescia, Sister Maria Angela Comini in Verona, and Maria Acquafredda in Brescia.  
 
 Mother Luisa then had to endure long and complicated sessions, first to have the diocesan 
processes on the miracles declared valid, then to have the miracles themselves recognized. On 
January 27, 1790, Pope Pius VI came personally to Via Vittoria to bring the sisters the good news: 
After celebrating Mass in the convent church, he entered the cloister, and before the highest 
authorities of the Sacred Congregation and all the sisters in the community, he proclaimed the 
validity of the three miracles. Finally, on August 15, 1790, the canonization decree, called De Tuto, 
authorized the organization of the ceremony. 
 
 Unfortunately, the community could not afford paying for the canonization. It was then 
necessary to meet with other postulators, so as to have Angela canonized together with several 
other saints. Mother Luisa resumed her obstinate correspondence, made numerous visits, and 
went through many proceedings so as to unite the efforts of several postulators and foresee 
together with them the organization of the canonization. Thanks to her energetic insistence, she 
finally obtained that Angela Merici be canonized together with Francesco Caracciolo, Benedetto di 
San Fildalefia, Colette of Corbie and Jacinta Marriscotti.  
 
 Fired by her enthusiasm and confident in the generosity of the Ursuline communities 
throughout the world, she ordered all the lights for the ceremony in the Vatican Basilica, but the 
necessary money did not arrive. She then sent to the different Ursuline houses the suggestion of a 
financial deal: We have to foresee 100,000 crowns for the canonization; our part will consist of 
20.000 crowns, or more or less, according to the number of saints canonized on the same day. She 
then proposed to make a loan, and to have each community send her 34 crowns every year, until 
the sum would be completely reimbursed. But even that amount was too high! 
 
 The Superior in Desenzano was heart-broken, because during these times of war, I have not 
been able to send you our contribution.  The Ursulines in France had no more financial assets 
either. The Superior of the Saint-André community wrote that the communities… will apparently 
be reduced to extreme poverty, and will be happy if they are allowed to live within their own 
houses.  In fact, more then 330 Ursuline monasteries existing in France were annihilated during 
the trials of the French Revolution. The Prioress of Innsbruck explained that it was impossible for 
her to send a contribution, for their Sovereign, Joseph II, forbade that any money be sent out of 
the country, and she added: We are all discouraged by the huge amounts needed to pay for this 
solemn canonization.   We would be satisfied with a less magnificent one!  Mother Luisa then 
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cancelled her order of lights for the Basilica, but prepared the pictures, banners and most of the 
sacred vessels needed for the Canonization at Saint Peter’s.  
 
 On September 10, 1798, the French army invaded Rome. Two novices were forced to 
return home. The community’s financial state became more and more precarious; the sisters were 
despoiled and menaced. (They were even temporarily expulsed from their monastery in 1810, 
until Napoleon permitted them to return, but Mother Luisa did not undergo this affliction). A bad 
fall on March 20 left her weakened. As her health improved a bit, she continued to work for the 
canonization, but died on the eve of the feast of Saint Angela, January 26, 1802, at the age of 84. 
The canonization took place five years later, on May 24, 1807, under Pope Pius VII. 
 
 The Ursulines throughout the world, religious and secular alike, are greatly indebted to 
Mother Luisa Schiantarelli for all her work for Angela’s cause. Through her correspondence, she 
communicated her love, enthusiasm and devotion for Saint Angela, Mother of all the Ursulines. 
She united them in a common veneration for their foundress, and made them more conscious of 
the presence of other Ursulines in the universal Church, scattered throughout time and space. She 
prepared the way for a greater awareness and real union in heart and spirit between all the 
daughters of Saint Angela. This spiritual union would be particularly stressed during the next 
century through the influence of Abbé Richaudeau. Moreover, during the twentieth century, three 
meetings in Rome, in 1968, 1980, and 1991 with delegates from all the families stemming form 
Saint Angela, strengthened the feeling of belonging to the same family. Today, the 45 Ursuline 
branches throughout the world collaborate and exchange more intensely through sharing in 
ministry, mutual help and common thanksgiving for the 200th anniversary of the canonization of 
Saint Angela. This gave them all the opportunity of a special remembrance of Mother Luisa 
Schiantarelli, who obtained providentially, through her hard work so that the Church would finally 
canonize Saint Angela Merici.  
 

Marie Seynaeve, OSU 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 


